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Important Dates
to Remember
 July 11: Monthly meeting,
Woody’s, Farmingdale, 7:30 PM.
NOTE: The meeting has been
moved to the 2nd Wednesday
of July.
 July 19: Ice cream run to
The Carousel, Toms River.
 July 28: Drive to Deep Cut
Gardens, Middletown.
 September 15: Our 15th annual
“Brits on the Beach” show in
historic Ocean Grove,
10AM – 4PM.
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“It’s not just a club;
it’s an attitude.”
~

2012 Winter Project: TR6 5-Speed Conversion
Bill Geissel
We all have them. As the
early winter winds start to
blow colder, we begin
thinking about our winter
LBC projects. Some are
well-needed or nagging
repairs; some are upgrades
that we’ve been anxiously
waiting to do. This is the
year I elected to improve
my car’s transmission.
The rain didn’t deter this group of devoted Morgan Three-

The Goal
Wheeler enthusiasts.
Like most members of the
PEDC, I love driving my
Bill’s 1975 TR6 is prepped for its winter conversion from a 4- to a 5-speed
LBC, especially cruising to transmission.
hang out at PEDC events.
My ultimate goal is to
3. The gear shifter linkage
expensive, or in poor
improve the car’s
felt loose going into
condition, and I was a little
performance and driveability
gears. Once in a great
concerned by the
to handle modern roads,
while it wouldn’t go into
mechanical and electrical
st
speed limits, and driving
1 gear.
complexity of the Laycock
patterns safely while
de Normanville OD unit.
maintaining the car’s classic So I became very interested
British look and feel. When
in making an upgrade as
This left a few 5-speed
I originally purchased the
part of my winter project list
conversion options to
car, it was equipped with a
for the car.
choose from that included
standard 4-speed gearbox.
the use of either a Toyota
The gearbox seemed to be
After doing some internet
or Ford gearbox, with
in solid condition and
research, I found a few
choices of either hydraulic
generally performed
potential solutions. The first
or mechanical clutch
decently. After owning the
option was to upgrade to a
actuation and a very wide
car for two years or so, I
Triumph 4-speed gearbox
price range. These kits
became frustrated with a
with an overdrive, as the car were all in fact pretty
few issues:
was originally built; or to
pricey; some were higher,
select from one of a few
but most were marginally
1. When driving at highway
5-speed conversion kits that lower than a rebuilt
th
speeds in 4 gear, the
used either a Toyota or a
Triumph OD gearbox.
engine was really
Ford 5-speed transmission.
revving very high to keep The Triumph 4-speed w/OD In the end I selected a kit
pace with traffic.
from Eaglegate LLC that
was a very compelling
option because of originality. used a Toyota W58
2. Despite my best efforts,
5-speed transmission and
But anything I could find
the gearbox always
available was very
Continued on page 2
leaked.
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support on how to check it.

the standard Triumph
flywheel, pressure plate,
and throwout bearing. The
reviews I read on the
product were all favorable,
and I liked the use of a
Toyota transmission. I also
liked the fact that this kit did
not require a conversion to
hydraulic clutch actuation
(which appeared to have a
reputation for poor quality),
or a mechanical clutch
pedal stop.

Another critical feature to
check is the location of the
gear shifter housing. For the
kit that I selected, the shifter
must come out of the center
of the housing, as shown
below. If this is not properly
located, the shifter will not
come through the
transmission tunnel properly.
A 1986 or newer model will
not work with this kit.

The Conversion Kit
The kit really included
everything that was
needed to complete the
project except for the
transmission, or any
replacement parts. It had a
custom cast-aluminum bell
housing to mate the Toyota
gearbox to the Triumph
engine, and it was fitted
with a cross fork. It also
included all the mounting
brackets, a new
speedometer cable, a new
McLeod clutch, a clutch
alignment tool for
installation, a pilot bushing,
and a new gear-shift lever
that was set up so that the
shifter came through the
TR6 transmission tunnel
and center console just like
the stock shifter.
The kit also had a new tail
shaft flange and a locking
collar, both for the drive
shaft. The kit included an
instruction manual. The
instructions were
somewhat skimpy and
actually inaccurate at
times; however, the vendor
was great with technical
support via telephone.
They were easily reached,
always returned calls
promptly, and always gave
excellent detailed and
accurate explanations.

The conversion kit consisted of a bell housing (A), throwout bearing sleeve
(B), pilot bushing (C), clutch disk (D), clutch disk alignment tool (E), output
shaft flange (F), drive shaft collar (G), cross shaft w/fork (H), bell housing
fasteners (I), transmission mount bracket (J), shifter for TR3 kit (not included
with TR4 & TR6 kit) (K), shifter for TR4 & TR6 kit (L), and miscellaneous
shifter hardware & fasteners (M). Not pictured: speedometer cable.

The Toyota Transmission
As previously mentioned,
the kit came with just about
everything except the
gearbox. The project
requires that you either
source your own used or
rebuilt gearbox, or
Eaglegate will refer you to
the supplier of a rebuilt unit.
The specific gearbox is a
Toyota W58 5-speed,
originally from an ‘82-'85
Celica/Supra or an '84-'96
truck.
It is critical to find and
correctly identify the right
transmission, and to ensure
it is in good condition.
Toyota made several
versions of this

transmission through the
years, with various gear
ratios. There are several
models with ratios similar to
st
the Triumph in 1 through
th
4 gear, but the one
highlighted below (see page
6) is the best overall match
th
for a TR6, with the 5 gear
ratio very closely matching
the top gear ratio of the
original Triumph- Laycock
de Normanville OD unit.
There are no model
numbers on the Toyota
transmission, so you can
check this only by
measuring the input vs.
th
output ratios while in 5
gear, or reverse. It is fairly
simple, and the suppliers
give you pretty good

The Toyota W58 5-speed transmission

th

In addition to gaining the 5
gear, you also gain another
nice feature that the Toyota
gearbox offers: it weighs
approximately the same as
the Triumph 4-speed and is
approximately 30 lb. lighter
than a Triumph 4-speed with
OD. So there are some
weight savings with the
upgrade vs. an OD unit.
The Toyota transmission
can be found through many
sources. You can find them
on internet sites, at
transmission rebuilders/
repair shops, and in local
salvage yards. Since these
transmissions come out of
cars that are almost 30
years old, it is becoming
increasingly difficult to find
good ones. I was lucky
enough to find one locally
that was in good condition.
Removal of the Old
Triumph Gearbox
The first step of the project
Continued on page 6
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From the Driver’s Seat

http://w
ww.ped
c.org/
We have had a busy driving season
so far.
For those of you who haven't yet joined
us this year for a drive or a show, you
don't know how much fun you have
missed. Working backwards from our
last experience, we attended the
Father’s Day picnic this past Sunday,
hosted by Paul and Mary Johnson at
their home. A big thank you to them for
sharing their backyard and hospitality
with PEDC members and with Nadine
and me, together with our extended
family of two children, their spouses,
and our four grandchildren. The pool
water was too cold for the adults, but the
kids were brave enough for a swim.
The PEDC provided the hot dogs and
hamburgers, and the guests provided
the side dishes, desserts, and drinks.
Sharing Father’s Day with family and
friends was great.
The precursor to the picnic was the
PEDC show at the Joseph E. Robertson
Park on Allaire Road in Spring Lake
Heights, with almost 50 cars
participating and many interested
spectators. We were lucky to meet some
new members and long-standing
members who all shared their LBCs with
the visitors. We also got two prior
members to re-join, and a couple of
prospective new members were
solicited.
Last week was the first ice cream run of
the season, to Gil & Bert's in Cranbury,
our home town. About 15 of us met for
dinner at Cranbury Pizza and then ice
cream a few doors down. We ended the
evening with a short parade around the
block and down Main Street. We think
we also attracted a new member who
was driving a colorful Mini and was
intrigued by all the LBCs in our little
town. Based on the location of the ice
cream run, we also met some members
from our local area, Russ and Pam
Sharples of East Windsor. We hope
they enjoyed the outing and will be able
to join us at upcoming events.

Mark Berkowsky, President
Our first drive, since the last newsletter,
was to the Grounds for Sculpture in
Hamilton Township, near Trenton. It was
another good turn-out, considering the
iffy weather that day. There were 22
of us walking the grounds, enjoying the
landscaping and the sculptures—both
life-like and abstract—as well as some
gorgeous peacocks. Thanks to Richard
and Donna Meyers for organizing the
drive. And thanks to the club members
who put up the top on our Spitfire, as the
rain started and we hadn't made it back
to the car in time to prevent a wash-out.
Our directory is published and is being
distributed at our drives and meetings.
If you haven't attended an event to pick
up your copy, one will be mailed to you.
Our upcoming events are on the
calendar, both in the newsletter and on
the website. We also find that the e-mail
blasts that we have been sending
immediately before an event remind
everyone of the opportunity for a drive
and, of course, food and drink. Our next
meeting at Woody's will be July 11th, not
the first Wednesday of the month as
usual, which, this year, is the Fourth of
July. Let's hope for nice weather the
night of our meeting so that we can drive
our LBCs.
Upcoming July events include an ice
th
cream run on Thursday, July 14 , to the
Carousel in Toms River and a drive on
th
Saturday, July 28 , to Deep Cut
Gardens in Middletown, hosted by
Rodney and Kathy Ford. Details will be
announced at the meeting and by
e-mail. Lastly, be sure to mark
th
September 15 on your calendar—our
“Brits on the Beach” show. We have
over half of the show registrations
received so far, so be sure to get your
forms submitted. The form is on our
website and will be handed out at our
meeting—information provided
especially to Scott. [See also page 10 of
this newsletter for registration form. Ed.]
Hope to see you on the road enjoying
this time of year!@

“For those of you
who haven't yet
joined us this year
for a drive or a show,
you don't know how
much fun you have
missed.”

Mark’s 1979 Triumph Spitfire, here shown at our
2012 Father’s Day show in Spring Lake Heights.
Above photo courtesy of Mark Berkowsky.
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From the Navigator’s Seat
7:30 PM,

Bob Canfield, Vice President

Saving a Spitfire
Several years ago my sister and
brother-in-law signed on to be a
link in a chain that rescues dogs
from kill shelters in the South.
Along the way they adopted a
few of them and managed to
help find homes for many
others. Their dedication and love
of the animals saved a lot of
dogs from being destroyed.

“. . . our LBCs are not
alive (although there are
times I swear my Spitfire
scolds me for mechanical
miscues). . . .”

Unlike dogs, our LBCs are not
alive (although there are times I
swear my Spitfire scolds me for
mechanical miscues), but they
are often the subjects of rescues
by enthusiasts. One such tale
just concluded with a car finding
a new home and the owner
finding a new hobby.

Last year Ken Wignall was in
contact with a body shop in
Missouri about some AustinHealey parts that were available.
During the conversation the
owner let him know about a
Spitfire that was brought into his
shop after the engine died.
Since LBCs were not very
popular in his area, he said that
the only people interested in the
Spitfire were some young guys
Bob getting ready to head home from the 2011 Lavallette Heritage
who planned to convert it to a rat
Day Festival, above. Bob and Kim’s 1966 Triumph Spitfire, below,
rod.
lookin’ good at the Shore Acres Yacht Club (SAYC) “East Meets
West” show May 19th. Photo below by Rodney Ford.

Ken asked about the condition
and was told it was straight and
had no rust or dents anywhere.
It still sported the original paint
from 1964 but really needed a
fresh coat. Ken decided to save
it from the young tuners, and the
shop owner agreed to a deal
where he would paint the car
before it was shipped to NJ.
Once here it was discovered
that the engine quit running
because the thrust washers had
dropped into the pan and
jammed the oil pump, which

also drives the distributor, and
the engine shut down before
anything serious was damaged.
With new thrust washers and an
oil pump it started and ran well.
The paint job that was applied
looked great (not concours
level, but very nice for a driver).
Now it was time to find a new
home for the little red Spit.
When Ken let me know about
the car I called a business
friend, Ernie Raeuber, who had
been talking about buying a
hobby car for some time.
Through our working
relationship he had heard all
about the fun of owning and
driving (and fixing) LBCs. He
decided to come see the car.
A couple of weeks later he
reached a deal with Ken that
covered Ken’s expenses on the
car, and Ernie was now the
proud owner of a red 1964
Spitfire.
Since I own a 1966 Spitfire I
agreed to help Ernie get all of
the trim, lights, and bumpers
back on the car (they were
removed when it was painted),
and I got him signed up to be a
PEDC member. Another really
important detail: Ernie is in his
early 30s, so a next-generation
LBCer has been drawn into the
light! Since he lives in Cherry
Hill I doubt we will see Ernie
very regularly, but when the car
is ready, I am sure you will have
the opportunity to welcome him
to the PEDC.
Other Extravagances:
Please keep an eye on the
calendar. I know we have
planned a lot of PEDC events
during the driving season, and
have also listed a lot of nonPEDC regional events. If you
Continued on page 12
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June Meeting Minutes
Jay Helt, Secretary
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 PM by President Mark Berkowsky,
with 41 members present. A motion to accept the minutes of the May
meeting was made, seconded, and approved by all present.
Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Andy Moutenot reported that “we’re in great shape” with a
current balance of $4,202.78, including 47 sign-ups for the September
show. Motion was made to accept and carried.
Website
President Mark announced that the website is working well, although
there is not yet a section for classifieds.
Regalia
Karen Moutenot reminded everyone to phone or e-mail her with any orders,
and she will bring them to the next meeting.
Newsletter
Carol Kyle urged those who have not yet elected to receive their newsletter
electronically to do so, to save our club the printing and postage costs.

Jay came prepared with his guitar strapped to the back of his
1952 clipper blue MG TD, waiting to board the ferry from Cape
May, NJ to Lewes, DE, May 4th.

Old Business
President Mark reported on the successful trip to Lewes, Delaware. 97 cars participated, 10 of which were from the PEDC.
Andy and Karen Moutenot won “Best in Show.” The show at Shore Acres Yacht Club was well attended by 17 cars from the
th
PEDC, and our own Ian Robinson came away with a trophy. Rodney Ford reported a low turnout at the May 6 show in Point
rd
Pleasant Beach, but we picked up a new member. The drive to the Grounds for Sculpture on June 3 was well attended by
12 cars and 22 members.
Upcoming Events
th
June 9 will be “A Touch of England” in Ho-Ho-Kus, sponsored by the New Jersey Triumph Association. Participants will meet
at the Forked River and Asbury Park rest areas on the Garden State Parkway for the trip north.
th

June 14 will be an ice cream run to Gil & Bert’s in Cranbury, hosted by Mark and Nadine Berkowsky.
th

June 17 will be the Father’s Day Show, 10:00AM to 2:00PM at Allaire Road, Spring Lake Heights, followed by a barbeque at
the home of Paul and Mary Johnson.
th

June 24 will be the drive to Wheaton Arts and Cultural Center, hosted by Wayne and Mary Simpson. Participants should meet
at the WaWa at the corner of Routes 70 and 539.
th

th

th

June 30 , July 28 , and August 25 (all Saturdays), there will be a classic car show at Resorts Casino Hotel in Atlantic City.
th

September 15 is our big show of the year, “Brits on the Beach,” in Ocean Grove. VP Bob Canfield reported that the American
MGB Association (AMGBA) will be joining us and will sponsor two classes. In addition, we have 52 cars registered so far, 140
total spaces, and half of the sponsorships have been covered. We need door prizes donated, and the trophies will be stepped
up in quality from plastic to glass.
VP Bob is also working on a British Invasion Show for next year at the Six Flags Great Adventure Park. The PEDC would be
the host. It would be a gathering in June, involving other clubs and a vendor area.
New Business
The new membership directory was handed out to those present at the meeting, and the remainder will be mailed out to the
th
th
membership. President Mark reminded everyone that the next meeting will be July 11 , not July 4 , for obvious reasons.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:35 PM.@
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Comparison of gear ratios

was to remove the old
Triumph transmission.
This required that the car be
lifted on jack stands high
enough to be able to access
everything from underneath
the car. The next step was
to remove the seats, interior
center console, carpets, and
transmission tunnel. The old
gearbox was then
supported by a jack. It was
unbolted and then lifted out
of the car from the top.
This was actually a pretty
quick and easy process, and
it did not take long at all.
Below is a picture of my
gearbox prior to removal.
Notice the annoying gear oil
leaking out of the shifter
linkage (goodbye and good
riddance!!!).

Installation of the New
Toyota Transmission
This was a slightly more
complex process. The kit
manufacturer claims, “If you
can do a clutch change, you
can do this job,” with simple
hand tools. In fact he was
correct (with a few
telephone calls to him for
technical advice). The
Toyota gearbox requires
some preparation, such as
installing the shifter and

changing the gear oil. This
was in the instruction
manual. I was fortunate
that my flywheel surface,
throwout bearing, and
pressure plate were all in
good shape and could be
reused. While there, I took
the opportunity to change
out the rear seal on the
engine.

Once the clutch was aligned
properly and the pressure
plate was back in, the
Toyota gearbox was
surprisingly easy to install.
Using a wooden platform to
support the gearbox, I slid it
right into place and bolted it
in easily. The driveshaft
bolted right up without any
problem. The same was the
case with the speedometer
cable, the re-installation of
the transmission tunnel, and
all of the interior
components.

The shift handle lined up
perfectly with the center
console. Visually, without
knowing that the
transmission had been

swapped out, you really
cannot tell that a change
has been made, thus
preserving the original look
of the car, as shown below.

The Results
Once the gearbox was in
and everything else had
been re-installed, I was of
course very eager to get the
car on the road and test it
out. I am happy to say that I
was very pleased with the
results. The new gearbox
really improved the overall
driving experience of the
car. It makes nice tight
shifts into all gears, and the
Toyota transmission is
much quieter than the
original Triumph
transmission. I have not
driven the car enough to
see what impact the project
has had on fuel
consumption, but I expect
nice improvement.
Needless to say, the best
part is the improved
performance while cruising
at highway speeds. In this
area, it is really like driving a
completely different car (a
comment that I have heard
from many other LBC
owners who made the
“5 speed conversion”).
Before the conversion,
when driving the car on a
highway at 70 MPH, the
engine was running at about
3,200 – 3,300 RPM and
Continued on page 7
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really made me feel
uncomfortable about having
it rev this high for
prolonged periods of time.
After the conversion, the
engine is effortlessly turning
at about 2,300 - 2,400 RPM
at 70 MPH, with nice
acceleration when needed.
Conclusion
This type of modification
may not be for everyone. It
really improves driveability
and overall performance of
the vehicle, but it is not for
those committed to
originality. I was very happy
with the results and would
certainly recommend
Eaglegate LLC to anyone
interested in doing a similar
TR6 project. Through
discussions with other LBC
owners I have learned that
there are kits available for
other Triumph models such
as Spitfires, TR3s and 4s,
and also MGs, AustinHealeys, and other marques
and that they are quite
popular.
The mechanical work was
fairly straightforward. With
the technical support from
the vendors, the project can
easily be handled by
someone with average
mechanical ability and a
fairly basic set of tools. The
work can also be done by a
professional mechanic. The
critical factor in succeeding
with this project is to find a
good (used or rebuilt)
gearbox, with the correct
shifter location and gear
ratios.@
All photos, and gear ratio
matrix, for this article are
courtesy of Bill Geissel.

Bill’s 1975 TR6 prior to the
5-speed transmission conversion,
here pictured at our 2011 “Brits on
the Beach” show in Ocean Grove
where he won 2nd place in the
Triumph TR6 Late (1973-1976)
class. Because of a
preponderance of TR6s at our
show, we have had to divide the
TR6 class in two, TR6 Early
(1969-1972) and the
aforementioned TR6 Late.
Bill’s is a fine example of this
marque.

Red MGB-GT Sighting!

These photos are proof positive that a red 1971 MGB-GT really does exist in Jack Kelly’s garage! It’s a work in
progress, and Jack is the original owner. Date of MGB-GT sighting: Saturday, June 2, 2012. Witnesses: Mike Browne,
Bob Canfield, and Ken Kyle.

Welcome New Members ~ 2012
The following new members have joined since May:








Craig & Debra Coutros, Freehold, NJ, MGB-GT, MGA 1600
Melissa Kinsman, Toms River, NJ, Triumph Sports 6 convertible
Jim LaMariana, Perkasie, PA, Aston Martin DB AR1 Zagato
Ernie & Michelle Raeuber, Cherry Hill, NJ, Triumph Spitfire
Don & Peggy Redlinger, Mantoloking, NJ, Austin-Healey 100M
Gary Swart & Sally Stopper, Atlantic Highlands, NJ, MGB
Alexander & Patricia Swistel, Spring Lake, NJ, Lotus Europa
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Member Spotlight
Members
Ed and Joan Kinney, Point Pleasant, NJ
PEDCers Since
2009
LBCs Owned
1951 MG TD
About the Kinneys
My dad, who was in the military, bought the MG TD in
1951 in Salzburg, Austria. I inherited the car 25 years
ago. Neither of my brothers wanted it, as it required
too much repair work. I enjoyed driving the car in high
school and have been driving it ever since. The
original color was a red-orange; however, I repainted
it last year in Red Metal Flake. My son, Ed, Jr, likes to
drive the TD. In fact all four of my kids would like to
own the car someday, so I am happy that it will stay
in our family.
The greatest challenge in driving this TD is
occasionally unclogging the fuel pump by loosening
eight screws and letting some fuel run out. Then I’m
good to go!
I have owned Kinney Pools in Brick, NJ since 1969.@
Top, left: Ed and Joan at our monthly
meeting at Woody’s, February 2011.
Top, right: Ed’s 1951 MG TD at our
2011 “Brits on the Beach” show in
Ocean Grove. Middle photos: Kudos
to Ed for making the long drive to
Galloway Township in April, a challenge
for the TD. Ed and son, Ed, Jr, during
our drive to Galloway Township.
Bottom: Ed’s MG TD at our 2010
British Invasion Party at Shore Antique
Center, Allenhurst, NJ, looking regal
between Mark Berkowsky’s 1979
Triumph Spitfire and Ken Wignall’s 1962
Austin-Healey 3000 Mk II.
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Shore Acres Yacht Club “East Meets West” Show ~ Brick, NJ
th

It was a picture-perfect day Saturday, May 19 , at the Shore Acres Yacht
Club (SAYC) “East [European] Meets West [American]” show, and the water
was a great backdrop to show off our LBCs to good advantage. We gathered
along Kettle Creek, right off the Metedeconk River, in Brick, NJ, with a good
turnout of 17 cars. Our own Ian & Sue Robinson won the East award with
their Austin-Healey 100-6. Also representing the PEDC were Tom & Alice
Albertalli (black MGB); Mike & Linda Browne (red Mini Cabriolet); Bob & Kim
Canfield (green Triumph Spitfire); Ernie & Ida Caponegro and sons Ernest, Jr
and Luke (orange Triumph TR7); Rodney & Kathy Ford (black TR7 Spyder);
Jay & Susie Helt (clipper blue MG TD); new member Sal Inciardi (red TR4A);
Rich & Jean Kohlhepp (white Triumph Spitfire); Ken & Carol Kyle (jade pearl
Jaguar XJS); Fausto Lombardi & Marcellina Vialetto (yellow Triumph TR6);
Dick Nobile (Jaguar XKE-OTS); Zig & Gail Panek (green Jaguar XKE) and
son Chris Panek (Java green Triumph Spitfire); Charlie Schirm (Jaguar XKR);
Phil Schneider (MG TC); and Martin Vickery & AnaCristina Tiago (red Lotus
Caterham Super Seven). Photos continued on page 10.@

Clockwise from top right: Fausto Lombardi & Marcellina Vialetto in their striking yellow TR6 head home after a fun day. Ernie Caponegro’s orange TR7 proves
that wedges really do rule! Ernie & Ida with two of their three sons, Ernest, Jr and Luke, pose for a family portrait. New member Sal Inciardi stands alongside his
beautiful red TR4A. The lineup along the lagoon. Dick Nobile’s Jaguar made a big hit with spectators, as did Zig and Gail Panek’s willow green Jaguar. Ian and
Sue Robinson and their Austin-Healey 100-6 pose with their well-earned trophy. Rodney and Kathy Ford stopped for a pose with their black TR7 Spyder.
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Shore Acres Yacht Club (Continued)

Above, left: Phil Schneider’s handsome 1947 MG TC. Photo by Rodney Ford. Middle: Phil poses by his MG TC. Right: According to Phil, this was the first
PEDC event with the new headlights, which approximate the original ones.

Above, left: Martin Vickery’s sporty Caterham Super Seven. Middle: Jay Helt’s lovely clipper blue 1952 MG TD. Right: Chris Panek confers with dad, Zig,
before heading off from the show in his brother Jonathan’s Java green 1977 Spitfire. Photos by Rodney Ford

Below is our 2012 “Brits on the Beach” registration form. Please print this page, cut out the form, fill it in, and mail it, together
with your $12 registration fee, to our Vice President and Show Chairman Bob Canfield at the address shown on the form.
The registration form is also at our website, http://www.pedc.org, where you will find more show information.
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11th Annual Father’s Day Show ~ Spring Lake Heights, NJ

After our big show of the year, “Brits on the Beach,” our Father’s Day show—organized by Ken and Pat Wignall—is our 2nd largest event, bringing out 30-40
cars. First row: Bill Geissel and his son, Billy, with Bill’s beautiful TR6. Andrew Capone’s Triumph motorcycle. Ed and Laura Jones’s black TR7, making its
post-restoration debut. Second row: Elwood “Woody” Smith’s beautiful 1955 red Morgan +4. Jay and Susie Helt driving Ruthie and the late Marcel Wagner’s
1954 MG TF Midget, which is for sale (see our classifieds, page 17). Merrill Yeager’s 1964 Morgan. Third row: Alan Gruskos’s recently restored 1953 green
MG TD. PEDC President Mark Berkowsky shakes hands with Spring Lake Heights Mayor Gavino Maccanico while the owners of this sweet MG Midget
(prospective PEDC members from Manasquan, NJ) look on. George Zabricki entering the show field in his gorgeous Austin-Healey 3000 Mk III. Fourth row:
Reg and Rie Savoy leaving the show in their lovely red 1964 chrome-bumper MGB. Line-up of Lindsey Parsons’s 1952 Allard J2X and 1948 MG TC and Phil
Schneider’s 1947 MG TC. A handsome 1955 Jaguar XK140 (owner not identified).
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Father’s Day Show ~ Spring Lake Heights, NJ (Continued)
Continued from page 4
plan to participate in a PEDC
event, please let the sponsor
know you are interested so they
can organize their event to
accommodate everyone.
If you have an idea for a drive
and/or destination, please let me
know. We will help you develop
the event and plan a route. We
are always looking for a good
reason to drive our LBCs.

First row: A Lotus Europa Twincam joined the
lineup. Photo by Rodney Ford. Buddy Moglia’s 1937
Rolls Royce Limousine, which transported six kids
from Buddy’s neighborhood to the show. The kids
especially enjoyed seeing all of the British cars side
by side, and they had fun selecting their favorite
marques. Photo by Rodney Ford. Second row:
Andy Moutenot’s striking 1994 Morgan +8. We even
had a French intruder: a classic Citroen Traction
Avant, which, according to its owner, had once been
owned by a Swiss diplomat. Insert: C’est moi historic
license plate. Third row: Long-time PEDCer Marc
Meccia with his custom 1967 Morris/Miata—a Morris
body on top of a Miata chassis. The matching orange
shirt was purely accidental, according to Marc!

This is my first year as the show
chairman for “Brits on the
Beach,” so very soon I will be
reaching out to the people who
have helped execute this great
event in the past. However, I am
also looking for new volunteers
and ideas, so please let me
know if you can offer me some
help. In particular I am looking
for door prizes. If you can get a
gift certificate from your favorite
restaurant, car wash, LBC parts
supplier, or maybe your
employer (yes…CRC helps), I
am interested. I encourage you
to get involved. You will find, as I
did, that it is a lot of fun.@
To contact Bob about how you
can help him with our “Brits on
the Beach” show, e-mail him at
joisuzu@optonline.net.

From the Back Seat
Rodney Ford
First Carroll Shelby dies at age 89 and now Roy Salvadori, former
Formula 1 driver and Le Mans champion, at age 90. Shelby and Salvadori
co-drove the winning Aston Martin at Le Mans in 1959. Read all about it
here: http://www.autoweek.com/article/20120603/F1/120609949.
“British Grand Prix, Silverstone. Formula 2 race, July 1956.
Race winner Roy Salvadori standing with foot on tyre of
Cooper T41. Driver car no.16 Cliff Allison leaning on Lotus
Eleven. Driver car no.18, Graham Hill standing on left.
Racing mechanic John Crosthwaite holding cloth.” Photo
and caption courtesy of wikipedia.com.
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2012 Calendar of Events: PEDC and Other
NOTE: All PEDC events are in red.
July
th
Saturday, 7 Annual Saturday Night Car Cruise, hosted by the Blue Moon Kruizers Classic Car Club of Howell, Chick7
Fil-A parking lot, Howell, NJ, 5-8 PM.
10

Tuesday, Circus Drive In Cruise-In, 1861 Route 35S, Wall, NJ, 5-9PM. Call 732.449.2650 for more info. Rain date:
th
July 11 .

11

Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM. [Note: Since the 1 Wednesday is the
nd
Fourth of July, our monthly meeting has been moved to the 2 Wednesday in July.]

11

Wednesday, Toms River Cruisin’ Downtown, 6-9 PM, Washington Street, http://www.downtowntomsriver.com/cruisin.

13

Friday, National Collector Car Appreciation Day (approved as U.S. Senate Resolution 452). American Collectors
th
Insurance, 496 Kings Highway North, Cherry Hill, NJ is hosting a show this date (Friday, 4-7 PM). Rain date July 15 .
For more info, call 1.800.360.2277 or visit their website: http://www.americancollectors.com/NCCAD.

14

Saturday, Brits on the Delaware, Kintnersville, Bucks County, PA, 10AM – TBD. All foreign marques welcome. Preth
registration $10; $15 day of the show. Pre-registration cut off July 9 . Food on site. Awards/dash plaques. For info call
Tony Hess, 610-346-9026, or e-mail him at aghbop@aol.com.

15

Sunday, The Jaguar Auto Group (JAG) invites all British marques to their annual summer picnic, rally, and popularst
nd
rd
vote car show. Awards for 1 , 2 , and 3 in each show class plus “Best in Show” trophy. Registration 9:30AM to 1:00
PM. For rally/tour, 10:00 to 11:00 AM. Schooley’s Mountain Park, Hillside Pavilion, Camp Washington Road, Long
Valley, NJ. $15 pp includes food, rally, and show. To register, and for questions or information, contact PEDCer
Ray Sharp, 973.744.2839, resharp2@verizon.net.

19

Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to the Carousel, Toms River, NJ. Joe and Maria Laudisi, hosts.

21

Saturday, 7 Annual Saturday Night Car Cruise, hosted by the Blue Moon Kruizers Classic Car Club of Howell, ChickFil-A parking lot, Howell, NJ, 5-8 PM.

21

Saturday, Ice cream social with the British Motor Club of Southern New Jersey (BMCSNJ), 6:00-8:30PM, East
Vineland, NJ. For information, call Rob Walsh, 856.692.2335, http://www.bmcsnj.org.

22

Sunday, British Car & Motorbike Show, hosted by the British Car Club of Northeast Pennsylvania (BCCNEPA):
http://www.bccnepa.com/britcarcalendar.html.

28

Saturday, PEDC drive to Deep Cut Gardens, 152 Red Hill Road, Middletown, NJ. Rodney and Kathy Ford, hosts.
http://www.monmouthcountyparks.com/page.aspx?Id=2518.

st

th

August
1
Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM.
th

4

Saturday, 7 Annual Saturday Night Car Cruise, hosted by the Blue Moon Kruizers Classic Car Club of Howell, ChickFil-A parking lot, Howell, NJ, 5-8 PM.

8

Wednesday, Toms River Cruisin’ Downtown, 6-9 PM, Washington Street, http://www.downtowntomsriver.com/cruisin.

9

Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to Crazees, 2 River Road, Rumson, NJ. Bill and Margarita Miller, hosts.
th

11

Saturday, The New Hope Automobile Show, New Hope, PA, runs through August 12 , 9AM – 4PM, at the New HopeSolebury High School. Antique and classic automobiles. Must register in advance. Only 250 cars permitted on show
field each day, so register early: http://www.newhopeautoshow.com. Parking: $5. Admission: $5; $3 for seniors & kids
under 12.

14

Tuesday, Circus Drive In Cruise-In, 1861 Route 35S, Wall, NJ, 5-9PM. Call 732.449.2650 for more info. Rain date:
th
August 15 .

18

Saturday, 7 Annual Saturday Night Car Cruise, hosted by the Blue Moon Kruizers Classic Car Club of Howell, ChickFil-A parking lot, Howell, NJ, 5-8 PM.

th

Continued on page 14
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2012 Calendar of Events: PEDC and Other (Continued)
August (Concluded)
18 Saturday, PEDC drive to the Vietnam Memorial, Holmdel, NJ. Bob Canfield, host. Details TBA.
23

Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to Swal Dairy, 33 Main Street, Allentown, NJ, http://www.swaldairy.com.
Ken & Carol Kyle, hosts.

September
th
1 Saturday, 7 Annual Saturday Night Car Cruise, hosted by the Blue Moon Kruizers Classic Car Club of Howell, ChickFil-A parking lot, Howell, NJ, 5-8 PM.
2

Sunday in the Park Concours and Gathering of the Marques, Lime Rock Park, Lakeville, CT. A world-class event, held in
conjunction with Lime Rock Park’s Historic Festival. A Mecca for gearheads, with cars lined up around the 1.5-mile
Connecticut auto racing track. Honoree: Sir Stirling Moss, on hand for autographs. Presenting sponsor is Jaguar. For
more info: Ryan McIntosh, Lime Rock Park, www.limerock.com.

5

Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM.

8

Saturday, Lavallette Heritage Day, Philadelphia Avenue and Bay Boulevard, Lavallette, NJ, 9AM – 5:30PM. Free
admission. Antique car show ($15 to show your car), 200 outdoor booths, food vendors, entertainment, and live bands.

8

Saturday, FallFest 2012, Duke Island Park, Bridgewater Township, NJ, 9AM – 3PM rain or shine. All British automobiles
& motorcycles welcome. Sponsored by Castrol Oil, Eastern New York MGA Club, New Jersey Triumph Association, and
Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club. Registration: $15 by 9/1/12 and $20 at the gate. For more info contact Jon Rubel
at eemgee@aol.com or 718.891.5776; Allen Rosenberg at bigalnj@aol.com or 732.742.4642; or Larry Gersten at
austhealey@aol.com or 908.879.3993.

9

Sunday, Warren Car Show, sponsored by the Warren Township Volunteer Fire Department, 9AM – 3PM rain or shine.
Warren Municipal Grounds, 46 Mountain Boulevard, Warren, NJ. Race cars, antique and classic cars, trucks, and
motorcycles. For more info contact Allen Rosenberg at bigalnj@aol.com, 732.742.4642; or www.warrennjcarshow.org.

12

Wednesday, Toms River Cruisin’ Downtown, 6-9 PM, Washington Street, http://www.downtowntomsriver.com/cruisin.

15

Saturday, PEDC 15 Annual “Brits on the Beach” show, Main Avenue, Historic Ocean Grove, NJ. 10AM – 4PM. Visit our
website for registration form: http://www.pedc.org. $12 to register in advance. Our show will be held in conjunction with
th
the 35 Annual American MGB Association (AMGBA) Meet 2012, www.mgclub.org. Come on out; this is our big event!

15

Saturday, 7 Annual Saturday Night Car Cruise, hosted by the Blue Moon Kruizers Classic Car Club of Howell, ChickFil-A parking lot, Howell, NJ, 5-8 PM.

20

Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to JB’s, Manalapan, NJ. Bill and Kim Geissel, hosts.

22

Saturday, “The British Are Coming” Fall Show, hosted by the British Motor Club of Southern NJ (BMCSNJ), rain or shine,
NJ Motorsports Park, Millville, NJ, 10AM – 3PM. Visit their site for more information: http://www.bmcsnj.org.

29

Saturday, 14 Annual Autumn Leaf Festival All-British Car Show, Moravian Academy, 4313 Green Pond Road,
Bethlehem, PA, sponsored by the British Car Club of the Lehigh Valley (BCCLV): http://www.bcclv.com/autumnleaf.html.

29

Saturday, Out of the Woodwork 2012: A Meet for All Sports Car Nuts, sponsored by the TVR Car Club of North America
(TVRCCNA) http://www.tvrccna.org/tvrccna.pl?page=woodwork2012, Mercer County Park, Princeton, NJ, 10AM – TBD.
All foreign marques welcome. Pre-registration (cut-off is 9/22/12) $15 or $20 day of show. Food on site. Dash
plaques/awards. For information call Tony Hess, 610.346.9026, or e-mail him at aghbop@aol.com.

th

th

th

October
3 Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM.
th

6

Saturday, 7 Annual Saturday Night Car Cruise, hosted by the Blue Moon Kruizers Classic Car Club of Howell, ChickFil-A parking lot, Howell, NJ, 5-8 PM.

6

Saturday, PEDC drive to Dingmans Ferry, PA, near the Delaware Water Gap. Peter Richardson, host. Details TBA.
Continued on page 15
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2012 Calendar of Events: PEDC and Other (Concluded)
October (Concluded)
6 Saturday, Monmouth County Concours D’Elegance, Hop Brook Farm,
Holmdel, NJ. An elegant exhibition of pristine classic automobiles
from 1900 to 1969. Info: http://www.monmouthcountyconcours.com
? Brits at the Village, Peddler’s Village, Routes 202 & 263, Lahaska, PA.
Hosted by the Philadelphia MG Club, http://www.phillymgclub.com.
20 Saturday, PEDC drive: Lighthouse Challenge. Wayne Simpson, host.
Rain date: October 21. Details TBA.
20 Saturday, 7th Annual Saturday Night Car Cruise, hosted by the
Blue Moon Kruizers Classic Car Club of Howell, Chick-Fil-A parking lot,
Howell, NJ, 5-8 PM.
November
3 Saturday, 17th Annual Pumpkin Run, Fleming’s Auto Parts,
353 Zion Road (County Road 615), Egg Harbor Township, NJ,
8 AM – 4PM. Rain date: November 10th. Registration at gate is $15.
http://www.flemingshows.com/pumpkin_run.
7 Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ,
7:30 PM.
December
? PEDC Christmas/holiday party, in lieu of monthly meeting.
Date and time TBA.

Top: Tom and Alice
Albertalli’s 1980 black
MGB-LE V8—with
matching suitcase—
waiting to board the ferry
from Cape May to Lewes,
Delaware to attend the
17th Annual Lewes British
Motorcar Show.
Middle: Their MGB lined
up on the show field,
which was the grounds of
the Lewes Historical
Society. Right: Kudos to
Tom and Alice for
winning 1st place in class.
Shown is their 1st place
trophy—which Andy
Moutenot picked up for
them and brought to our
June monthly meeting—a
reminder of a fun
weekend with fellow
PEDCers in Delaware.
We’re already talking
about next year’s trip.
The Albertallis also won
2nd place in class at our
2011 “Brits on the Beach”
show.
Photo courtesy of Mike Kusch
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Official PEDC Regalia

-

Karen Moutenot, Regalia Manager

Show your club spirit! To order the items, below, contact
Karen Moutenot at kamouts@comcast.net or call her at
609.655.0554. All items are supplied to us through Fourth
Gear, Ltd. Below is the current price list:

PEDC REGALIA PRICE LIST
Club Apparel
T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck
T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck with pocket*
T-shirt, long-sleeve crew neck
Sweatshirt, long-sleeve crew neck
Sweatshirt, long-sleeve hooded zip-up*
Sweatshirt, long-sleeve hooded zip-up (larger than XL)*
Golf shirt, short-sleeve
Wind jacket, long-sleeve hooded*
Wind jacket, long-sleeve hooded (larger than XL)*
Denim shirt, long-sleeve, woven, button-down*
Denim shirt, short-sleeve, woven, button-down*
Baseball cap, unstructured
Visor
Other Club Items
Grille badge
Lapel/hat pin
Windshield sticker
Marque patch
PEDC logo patch
Tool bag, mechanic, canvas*
Picnic blanket, water-resistant, red plaid*
PEDC clock (or marque clock)*

Price
$17
$19
$19
$24
$42
$51
$26
$27
$32
$31
$31
$14
$14
Price
$20
$ 4
$ 1
$ 5
$ 6
$22
$21
$10

NOTES:
*Denotes special order item. All special-order item prices may include
additional shipping costs if not ordered with a bulk club order.
Add $2 for club apparel in sizes larger than XL; add $10 for a 2nd logo.
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Classified Ads ~ LBCs
Want to advertise your LBC in the PEDC newsletter? E-mail your ad, and photo, to Carol Kyle, Editor, carolkyle4@earthlink.net.
Classified ads are FREE to PEDC members and run for three months or until your car is sold. Please let us know if you’ve sold
what you were selling so the ads don’t run needlessly. Ads will be dropped from the newsletter after three months unless we
hear from you. NOTE: Neither the PEDC nor the newsletter editors are responsible for the content of these classifieds.

1954 MG TF Midget. Freshly restored; original colors (black
exterior/red interior), as supported by British Motor Industry
Heritage Trust (BMIHT) Certificate; LHD; 1250cc; wire
wheels; 6125 miles ready for show and go; $32,500.
If interested, call 732.449.2249.

1985 TVR 280i. V6, 2.8 Bosch-injected, red convertible with tan
seats and black top signed by Trevor Williams. New, bigger
radiator, water pump, and hoses. Car has 4-wheel disk power
brakes, power windows, and antenna. Garage-kept 62K miles.
$9,100, negotiable. Call Andy, 732.278.9125, or e-mail him at
arsells4midway@aol.com.

Early 1974 (January) Chrome-Bumper MGB
with factory/ dealer A/C. 80,000 miles. Needs work
on rockers (right side the worst). The rest looks
solid. Paint shot. 4-speed, no O/D. Engine sounds
good when running with external gas supply. Needs
fuel pump & carbs cleaned. May sell A/C unit for
right offer. $1,900 for whole car. If interested
call Rich, 732.566.1542.
1962 Triumph TR3B. Recent frame off restoration in Spa White. 4 speed with overdrive. New stainless fuel tank. British Motor
Industry Heritage Trust (BMIHT) certificate. Located in Allendale, NJ. Contact Robert Laurent at 201.256.7134 (mobile). Photo
and price not yet available.
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Classified Ads ~ Parts & Accessories
MGB Parts for Sale These are used parts, mostly from rubber-bumper parts cars that I have accumulated. Here is a
partial list: 2 four-speed transmissions; 3 intake/exhaust manifolds; 3 zenith/Stromberg carbs; 2 windshields; both door
windows; both window actuators; 1 complete front suspension; 1 rear axle; 2 front-suspension cross members; 1
transmission cross member; 1 set of beautifully refinished rubber bumpers; 2 starters; 2 alternators; 2 passenger doors; 2
front sway bars; 1 rear sway bar; 1 set of tail lamps & lenses; 1 late top frame; 1 windshield wiper motor with rack & wheel
boxes; 1 radiator; 1 radiator over-flow tank; 1 valve cover; 1 complete set of gauges; 1 heater box; 1 pedal box; 2 pairs of
rebuildable front-brake calipers; 2 pairs of leaf springs; 2 pairs of front coil springs. Many other small parts and pieces are
available. For reasonable prices and detailed descriptions of the parts you need, please call or e:mail me. Thanks, Bill Miller,
732.778.3274, bmillerreoinnj@comcast.net.

MGB Parts for Sale MGB engine with 50K miles on it, $800; Manifolds for MGB chrome & rubber bumper, $150; HIF
carburetors rebuilt & ready to go, $450; Complete steering wheel & column for rubber bumper MGB with all switches & ignition
switch with keys, $375; Chromed hand brake lever for MGB—a beauty, $95; Used tonneau covers—prices depend on
condition; New old-stock tail-light assemblies for MGB, in British Leyland boxes, $175; Distributors for chrome & rubber
bumper MGB with Pertronix installed, $175; Directional switches for rubber bumper & chrome bumper new old-stock; MGB
head, $200; MGB rear rubber bumper—no rust, $175. Many more NOS and used parts: rebuilt MGB starters; alternators;
MBG rebuilt shocks; MG Midget rear axles for steel wheels, $125 each; used air pumps. Call John Morris, 561.752.0673,
jmo3449456@aol.com
Parts Wanted for Restoration Projects Austin-Healey 100-4: Pair of seats (any condition) & interior parts; steering wheel;
front & rear fenders; trunk lid; front & rear bumpers. Austin-Healey Bug Eye Sprite: pair of seats (any condition); front
bumper; repairable bonnet. Please contact Paul at pis1@cccnj.net. Thanks.

Picnic Baskets and Beverage/Snack Sets for Sale Wicker Picnic/Wine Basket: Two place settings, suitcase style,
varnished with leather hinges and latch, 16” W x 12” D x 7” H, complete with 2 mugs, 2 wine glasses, tablecloth, cheese board,
paring knife, corkscrew/opener, and insulated thermal bottle pack. Unused, excellent condition. Price: $120 + shipping.
Hump-Top Wicker Picnic/Wine Basket: Two place settings, double-handle hamper style, varnished ivory color, ideal boat/auto
presentation piece, fabric-lined, 15” W x 11” D x 13” H. Complete with 2 plates; 2 wine glasses; 2 knives, forks, and spoons;
tablecloth; 2 napkins; cheese board; paring knife; corkscrew/opener; 2 food containers; and 1 exterior fabric bottle holder.
Unused & perfect condition. Price: $155 + shipping. Beverage/Snack Sets: Two thermos bottles with cups, large food box
container, all vertical in vintage carrying case with handles, 15” high x 12” wide x 5” thick, excellent condition, a fashionable
beverage/snack accessory kit for any classic car or boat. Price: $38 + UPS shipping. For photos or inquiries, call 610.277.2121.

British Car Cottage Industries Devoted to merchants who specialize in products dedicated to British car enthusiasts.
They feature items not available from established suppliers or catalogues. MG &Triumph stuff . . . really cool! Check out this
site: http://www.britcot.com

Tools for Lending
If you have a unique, seldomly used specialty tool that you would be willing to share with other club members, let us know,
and we’ll post it here. This is an opportunity for members to help members. Below are the tools that are available:
From Richard Meyers, agentmanremjr@gmail.com
 1-ton engine crane with load leveler
 ½-inch-drive torque wrench
 1,000-lb-capacity engine stand
 clutch alignment tool (10 spline)
 oxy-acetylene torch
 wire-wheel hub removal tool
 17-piece heavy-duty slide hammer kit  valve compressor






piston ring compressor
U-joint removal tool
camshaft tach-gear removal tool
3-jaw and bolt pullers

From Scott Erichsen, josco@optonline.net, manual tire changer
From Rich Kohlhepp, krak1904@hotmail.com, Triumph Spitfire spring compressor
Note: Rich has manufactured a specialty tool to replace the coil over shocks on a Spitfire.
From Bob Canfield, joisuzu@optonline.net, valve spring compressor, small tubing bender
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2012 PEDC Officers and Staff
Mark Berkowsky, President
mnberky@comcast.net
609.655.0071 home
908.715.1787 mobile

Bob Canfield, Vice President
joisuzu@optonline.net
732.292.1944 home
732.620.2378 mobile

Jay Helt, Secretary
jay.helt@verizon.net
732.571.9200 office
732.614.6460 mobile

Andy Moutenot, Treasurer
kamouts@comcast.net
609.655.0554 home

Martin Vickery, Webmaster
martin.vickery@gmail.com

Karen Moutenot, Regalia Manager
kamouts@comcast.net
609.655.0554 home

Carol Kyle, Newsletter Editor
carolkyle4@earthlink.net
732.244.2045 home
732.606.6422 mobile

Ken Kyle, Newsletter Technical Editor
kenkyle4@earthlink.net
732.244.2045 home

PEDC Nostalgic Photo
Ian Robinson’s first LBC. “Well, it was
little, British, and we could debate
whether or not it was a car. It was a 1953
Ford Anglia, built in Dagenham, Essex,
and had obviously fallen on hard times
before I picked it up in a swap for an
ancient BSA motorcycle (bad deal). I took
this picture in my parents' driveway in
1967. I did drive it a few times, but it was
really too far gone for me—earning 5 bob
a week as a butcher's delivery boy—to
get it up to driver level. So, sadly, not long
after this picture was taken it went to the
scrap yard. The brakes were rodoperated. It had a 4-cylinder side-valve
933cc engine. This car was designed for
cheap, basic, post-war-austerity family
transportation, definitely not for fun!”

IMPORTANT NOTICE: To maintain a high-quality
newsletter while at the same time controlling
printing and mailing costs, the PEDC Board of
Directors, after long discussions, has decided
that The Terminal Post will be distributed via
e-mail only starting in January 2013. If you cannot
receive e-mail, please contact the club to make
other arrangements to receive your newsletter.

The Terminal Post
Editor
Carol Kyle
Technical Editor
Ken Kyle
The Terminal Post is the newsletter of the
Positive Earth Drivers Club (PEDC), a nonprofit,
all-marque British car club founded in 1990 and
incorporated in 2010 in central New Jersey, USA.
Our newsletter is published monthly, except in
December. The goal of the PEDC is to preserve,
maintain, restore, drive, and otherwise enjoy
vintage British automobiles. Visit us on the web at
www.pedc.org. Annual club dues are $15.00.
Meetings are held on the first Wednesday of the
month, except December, at Woody’s Roadhouse
Tavern, 105 Academy Street, Farmingdale, NJ
07727, 732.938.6404. Meetings begin at 7:30
PM. All British car enthusiasts are welcome to
attend. We are also an official chapter of the
Vintage Triumph Registry (VTR), www.vtr.org.
NOTE: All photos in this issue of The Terminal
Post are courtesy of the editors unless otherwise
credited.
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The Last Word: Get Out and Drive ‘Em!

Richard and Donna Meyers, who joined the PEDC last year, offered to host a drive June 2 nd to the Grounds for Sculpture in Hamilton Township. They are
shown right in their lovely white 1957 MGA Roadster, which took 2nd place in class at our 2011 “Brits on the Beach” show. Shown left are Rodney and Kathy
Ford in their handsome black 1980 Triumph TR7 Spyder, which took 3rd place in class at our 2011 “Brits on the Beach” show, getting ready to depart Woody’s
for the trip to the Grounds for Sculpture. We started with seven cars (Hosts Richard and Donna Meyers, Rodney and Kathy Ford, Bob Canfield, Reg and Rie
Savoy, Charlie Schirm, Bob and Erin Brown, and Ken and Carol Kyle), picked up one along the way (Rich and Jean Kohlhepp), and met up with four more at
our destination (Mark and Nadine Berkowsky, Andy and Karen Moutenot, Andy and Irene Ribaudo, and Scott and Jodi Erichsen). After a nice lunch in the
Peacock Café we toured the grounds. The Grounds for Sculpture really brings art to life in a way that traditional indoor museums cannot. To be outdoors in the
sunshine and fresh air, to interact with these colossal works of art, to be surprised at what’s around the corner in beautiful woodland garden settings made for a
most enjoyable afternoon . . . even with a few brief sprinkles of rain.

Carol Kyle, Editor
19 Lincoln Avenue
Toms River, NJ 08753-6781

Member Name
Street Address
City, State, Zip Code

